ABSTRACT Spurred by Web technologies and service computing paradigm, more and more Web services have been delivered via standardized interfaces on the Internet. Mashup is exactly an enabling technology for end-users to combine these services into applications. However, there are some issues of end-user service development with mashup techniques. It not only requires users that develop application logics equipped with more or less programming skills, but also lacks a lightweight mashup model and systematic development approach in the existing mashup tools. To address these issues, we propose a data-driven service creation approach to facilitate application development and deployment. In the approach, we propose the service data model (SDM) for adaptation of heterogeneous Web services, the service relation model (SRM) for representation and refinement of data interaction between services, and the service process graph (SPG) for describing business logics of mashup applications. We develop an IFrame implementation for SDM that can facilitate service providers to wrap heterogeneous Web services in a unified way and display a visual element for the service. Meanwhile, we implement a pipeline as an intuitive form of SRM that can be used by end-users to develop business logic more effectively. To adapt the dynamic application scenarios, we also construct an event-driven execution mechanism for SPG. A lightweight service creation environment is then implemented to support end-users to develop applications in a simulative way, and a corresponding development methodology is introduced for this tool. Finally, the end-user evaluation and performance evaluation are conducted to evaluate our platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
Enabled by web service standards, such as WSDL [1] and RESTful [2] , a large number of web services have been published on the Internet. This makes some web users able to invoke web services to construct distributed applications [3] - [5] . Especially, with the evolution of web 2.0, nonprofessional web users can not only generate their own contents, such as blogs and photos, but also have the possibility of editing or customizing their own web applications based on web services via assisted measures. For example, a web-element-based exposure approach presented in literature [6] facilitates web users to embed telecom services into their web applications. Such type of web development is called lightweight service creation. Mashup is emerging as a driving technology for lightweight service creation [7] , [8] . It enables web users to combine dispersed services together to create new applications under their requirements.
To speed up the entire development process, and let more end-users participate in service innovation, numerous mashup tools and frameworks have recently emerged in industrial and academic community, such as Yahoo! Pipes [9] and OMELETTE [10] . These instruments are commonly equipped with a drag-and-drop interface or a wizard-based interface to assist end-user development by eliminating code barriers. Although some mashup tools have been applied into specific application development, few tools fit well with end-users to develop applications without barriers. For example, Yahoo! Pipes only concentrates on data integration via RSS or Atom feeds, and provides hybrid composition model of dataflow and control structure to develop application logic(application logic is the same to the business logic in this paper). IMashup [11] focuses on the development of user interface through a WYSIWYG manner, but it does not offer a intuitive development environment for application logic in server-side. MyCockTail [12] shares a uniform development environment for user interface and application logic, nevertheless, the downside is that the integration pattern of services is not intuitive enough for end-users. As above investigations, in most mashup tools, they all have more or less bottlenecks that restrict end-users participating in service development. Among existing mashup tools, the critical bottlenecks involve: (i) few tools have a well-constructed paradigm for developing applications systematically, (ii) most tools lack a unified model to coordinate heterogeneous web services, e.g. Yahoo! Pipes and IBM Damia both provide capability-limited component model that can only deal with specific data, (iii) the application logic can only be developed by skilled end-users because that the tools lack an easy-to-use development approach, e.g. WSO2 provides a lightweight programming mode for skilled users to specify the application logics, and Yahoo! Pipes provides a hybrid model of dataflow and control structure to design the application logic.
To solve above mentioned bottlenecks, we preliminarily design a layered development pattern, including user interface layer(UIL), application logic development layer(ALDL) and publish & deployment layer (PDL) . The UIL takes charge of development of user interface, the ALDL is used to develop the business logic of applications, and PDL is responsible for publishing open interface of business logic and deploying the business logic into execution environment. In our previous work, we have implemented a development environment for user interface, called EasyApp [13] , [14] . It is responsible for developing a mobile app as the GUI of an application. In this paper, we just focus on the development approach and framework of ALDL and PDL. We have formed a data-driven service creation approach, which introduces two enhanced models to assist service collaboration conveniently, and constructs a drag-and-drop development environment to facilitate end-user development. In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We formalize a unified service model, called Service Data Model (SDM), which provides a series of mechanisms to support service description, data transforms, visualization, and extension of services. We also develop an IFrame implementation for SDM with JavaScripts and HTML. These IFrame-style services can facilitate service providers more easily to wrap heterogeneous services via a fixed template and provide a visual display for service. Furthermore, the ''input'' and ''output'' tag of services can be perceived as basic semantic concepts, which can be used to discover services and facilitate the adaptation of dataflow semantically.
• We formalize a structured dataflow, called Service Relation Model (SRM), as the basic unit of application logic. It defines the data interaction between services and the matching mechanisms of dataflow. The combination of SRMs is actually a dataflow graph, and can be used as the application logic. When developing the application logic, the end-user just need to focus on data interaction among services, which can be directly perceived through his experiential knowledge. We also implement a pipeline as intuitive form of SRM that can be used by end-users to develop application logic more effectively. Based on SRM, we propose a semantic matching method to match the SRMs between two services.
• We define the Service Process Graph (SPG) to describe business logics of mashup applications succinctly.
To adapt the dynamic application scenarios, we construct an event-driven mechanism for SPG.
• We implement the lightweight service creation environment based on SDM and SRM. LSCE is a development and execution environment for mashup applications.
It involves Service Creation Environment (SCE) and Service Execution Environment (SEE).
After a composite service is developed through SCE, its application logic is deployed into the SEE and its open interface is published. Moreover, we propose a development methodology for LSCE, which introduces the agile development process, multi-way service access and end-user oriented development pattern. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces a motivating software development paradigm− Flow-based Programming (FBP), and analyzes the key theory of service creation with FBP. Section III formalizes the SDM, and develops an IFrame implementation of SDM. Section IV formalizes the SRM, and develops a SVG implementation of SRM. Section V defines the SPG and the event-driven mechanism. Next, a prototype of LSCE is implemented; meanwhile, a systematized development methodology of LSCE is introduced in section VI. Then, we show the end-user evaluation and performance evaluation of our LSCE in section VII. Finally, we discuss related works in section VIII, and draw some conclusions in section IX.
II. MOTIVATION FOR LIGHTWEIGHT SERVICE CREATION
In this section, we introduce Flow-based Programming, and present an example application implemented by FBP to illustrate how FBP can motivate the new paradigm of lightweight service creation. In addition, we talk about the key points of service creation using FBP.
A. FLOW-BASED PROGRAMMING
FBP [15] is a programming paradigm that defines applications as graphs of ''black box'' components, which exchange data across predefined connections by message passing. In FBP, ''black box'' components, as basic building blocks, are a number of precoded, highly encapsulation functions, which can be reconnected endlessly to form different applications without having to be changed internally. The predefined connection is actually a structured dataflow, which can be used to transmit data actively. And the structured dataflow differs from conventional dataflow because it has structure: each dataflow is like an entity relation with constraints. In Fig.1 , we demonstrate a development example−Smart Parking Lots (SPL) with FBP. The SPL can assist users to park their car automatically, and manage their order information. In this flow-based program, the whole application is defined as a graph. The ''rectangle nodes'' are basic components required by SPL. Each node includes three ingredients intuitively: functionality, as described in the rectangle; inputs, as described in the left side of the rectangle; and outputs, as described in the right side of the rectangle. The colored edges denote the data relations between components.
As the above example, the design and development of FBP applications is consistent. So the distinction between FBP applications and their simulations become much less significant than in conventional programming. When developing a FBP application, the user is able to choose suitable components, and then connect them with each other by means of domain experience. Combining with coarse-grained web services, FBP can provide a more intuitive development process that supports end-users to develop mashup applications appropriately. Although FBP is a complete form of dataflow programming, in which the control-flow can be represented implicitly by the use of such mechanism as triggers. Such dataflow programming makes end-users able to successfully create applications without programming skills.
B. LIGHTWEIGHT SERVICE CREATION WITH FBP
Although there are some defects in lightweight service creation using existing mashup tools, some mashup techniques still can be adopted to service creation environment, such as widget-based development. Meanwhile, this paper employs FBP as an improved technique for mashup to reduce the technical requirements of developers. In what follows, two models should be constructed to smoothly integrate FBP into mashup development.
• A unified model for wrapping heterogeneous web services. In FBP, ''black box'' components aim to provide basic ingredients in an easy-to-use and standard form, which allow heterogeneous resources to coordinate to compose distributed applications. Due to the lack of available components and efficient component development approaches, there has not been a flood of FBP-based applications in industrial community until now. Coincidentally, there are many public web services on the Internet today that can be used for developing standard components. The feasible way for development of mashup component is to define a data model, like the ''black box'' model in FBP, to repackage heterogeneous services in unified manner. In this way, the unified model can liberate developers from tedious work in adapting heterogeneous resources each other, and provide an intuitive and user-friendly component for end-user development.
• Structured dataflow for describing application logic.
In mashup development, dataflow is considered as a lightweight representation for application logic [16] , [17] , which can shield the technical details of the application logic. Thus, dataflow-based approaches are fit for endusers development of mashup applications. FBP provides an enhanced dataflow model. It can not only describe application logic, but also provide some functionalities to constraint the data interaction. Here, we introduce a similar structured dataflow to composite services, and define a matching mechanism to refine the dataflows between services. Combining this dataflow model and unified service model, we can also build a data-driven service creation approach for end-users.
III. SERVICE DATA MODEL
Lightweight Service Creation is a data-centered development process, in which, service is the basic data units. As above analysis, we provide a unified model for heterogeneous services to cooperate with each other smoothly. In this section, we define the unified model of services, called service data model, to concentrate on service description, data manipulation, and visualization etc.
A. BASIC DEFINITIONS
The following are some basic concepts used by SDM:
• Attribute is a data object in service interaction, denoted as: • S D is a text description about the service functions and usages.
• A S is the attribute set of a service, in which
• T : AI are the subset of S P . More intuitively, the transformation T in SDM is a function set for processing data, denoted as {f 1 − −−− −→S P is used to display the service functions graphically, in which, the V PS is provided by service providers commonly. To speed up service repackaging, some operation templates can also be provided in advance for S P .
• E: A E1 S Pe − −−− −→A E2 , A E1 , A E2 ∈ A E describes the extension of service function. Its core is the extension of transformation T, that is, E = T E . Via SDM, the repackaged services come down to five parts-(S D , A S , T, V, E). The combination of A S and T provides the functionalities of service that can be used in a data-driven way. The relevant functionalities in the T can be provided by different types of web service, such as SOAP service and RESTful service. The S D and V provide service description and service visualization respectively, which make the service selection and development easily. Through the service visualization V , every service is presented as a uniform widget, which can facilitate end-users to develop application logic. The E enables service providers to extend the service functionalities in the service lifecycle. In this way, the SDM provides a unified way for wrapping and coordinating heterogeneous web services.
Based on SDM, we can also define some enhanced submodel to assist service searching and matching. For example, service semantic metadata can be collected through the service attribute set, and then, the ontology of services can be constructed by attribute-based taxonomy (as data-based taxonomy) in service registration stage. This ontology can be used to check whether the link between two services is matching semantically. In the later sections, we will describe such mechanism in detail.
C. IMPLEMENTATION OF SDM
In this section, we introduce an IFrame implementation of the SDM by web technologies. An IFrame is an HTML document embedded inside another HTML document. IFrame is often used to insert web resource, such as web services, into a web page. Although the IFrame behaves like an inline image, it can be configured with its own controls independent to the surrounding page's contents. Therefore, IFrame is very suitable to be as a visual template of SDM. It not only can be constructed and modified by service providers easily, but also can be used to display the natural characteristics of services graphically. We construct a unified IFrame template for the SDM, as shown in Fig.2 . As the IFrame instance is quite verbose, we use a comprehensive template to show how it can be developed. Some annotations have been added to this template to show which piece of code corresponds to the element in the SDM. In what follows, we will discuss the template in detail.
At the beginning of the IFrame template, the dependency library should be invoked according to the service category. Each dependency library corresponds to a combination of S F and S P . We have preliminarily developed several dependency libraries based on the pre-categorized services. When the dependency library is selected, the IFrame will take a visual shape and a graphical interface for the service.
The next part is a group of configuration information, which needs to be reprocessed by relying on specific service requirement. This part includes three elements: setinfo, addInputs & addOutputs, and transformation. Setinfo contains some basic service information, such as author, service title and description. Utilizing this information, end-users could understand the service function, characteristics and usage quickly. AddInputs & addOutputs is the core of the IFrame template, which corresponds to the T :
For the AddInputs, the service provider should set the inputs by configuring the attributes names, and then construct the service operations behind every input attribute. For the addOutputs, the service provider only needs to set the outputs. The inputs and outputs are considered as the interface of data interaction between services, while the transformation takes charge of data processing from inputs to outputs. In our platform, we have implemented an adaptation mechanism of heterogeneous services for the transformation, so that it can be realized by invoking service interface directly. Generally, the transformations can be based on the SOAP services, the RESTful services or the JS services. Service providers just need to configure some basic information, such as operation name, interface type and service address.
The third part is optional. If there is not a proper web service for producing transformation, one can develop some local operations to process the data. Besides that, if service providers want to extend services, they also can develop some additional operation for the transformation.
The rest two parts are respectively page elements and renderscript, which provides basic elements for realizing the interactive interface of IFrame. If the service provider wants to present the data or virtual function of services specially, he/she can configure necessary elements in these two parts.
IFrame service can be viewed as a widget representation that is friendly for end-users to use and understand, and can support to coordinate heterogeneous services together. It is mainly used in the service development stage. For service execution, we also construct a component template for services following the SDM. Unlike the IFrame template that is more focused on the service visualization, the component is focused on the real execution of services. The structure of component is similar to the IFrame, so we do not go into the detail of component template.
D. SEMANTIC EXTRACTION BASED ON SDM
SDM specifies a common structure for repackaging heterogeneous services. TheIFrame template and Component template are already implemented as the specific realizations of SDM. Although these templates are used as executable form of services, they also include some semantic information, such as service descriptions and input/output attribute concepts. Here, we just focus on the semantics information of attributes. Each attribute is considered as a basic ontology concept related to the service and can be got from the IFrame template as shown in above section. To make the representation formally, the semantic concept of attribute a i is denoted as σ (a i ). Due to the dependency between attribute concepts and ontological model, we define the naming convention of attributes conforming to the specification of ontology concepts. When registering a service, the service provider should carry out this naming convention to configure input/output attributes. Otherwise, the adopted ontology base must be prepared in advance. It can be constructed in the form of semantic tree. Thus, the hierarchical relationships of two attributes can be classified into four types as follow:
The concept of attribute a 1 is the same with the attribute a 2 .
• IsSubject(σ (a 1 ), σ (a 2 )): The concept of attribute a 1 is subject to the attribute a 2 .
• IsSameSource(σ (a 1 ), σ (a 2 )): The concept of attribute a 1 is have a same source concept with the attribute a 2 .
• IsIrrelevant(σ (a 1 ), σ (a 2 )): The concept of attribute a 1 is irrelevant to the attribute a 2 . For the sake of simplification, we simply determine the semantic relevancy of two ontology concepts based on their hierarchical relationship. The semantic matching of dataflow is established based on this method in next section.
IV. SERVICE RELATION MODEL
Service relation model is actually a structured dataflow, which can be used to describe the application logic in a natural way. In this section, we give a formal definition of SRM to make further discussion rigorous and clear.
A. BASIC DEFINITIONS
First, we introduce the some basic concepts used by SRM:
• The Service that follows the service data model is denoted as S i , thus, A(S i ), A I (S i ) and A O (S i ) represent the attribute set, input attribute set and output attribute set of S i respectively.
• Attribute type is the data type of a service attribute, denoted as τ (a i ), where τ is a function that maps the attribute a i to a data types. In our framework, we have introduced a basic set of attribute types-T A :{Integer, Float, String, Boolean, Image, Audio, JSON}, and permit service providers to extend attribute type based on these basic types. For the attribute types, we also introduce a dependency relationship between two types, for example, Integer Float represents the value of Integer attributes that can be accepted by the Float attributes. There have a dependency relationship set for the attribute types in the T A :{Integer Float;extX X, where X ∈ T A , extX represents the extended type of X }. Based on these concepts, we give the definition of type matching.
Definition 2 (Type Matching
and X Y , then a i is type weak matching with a j , denoted as
Based on the concepts in above section, we give the definition of semantic matching.
Definition 3 (Semantic Matching): If there exists IstheSame(σ (a 1 ), σ (a 2 )), then a i is semantics strong matching with a j , denoted as σ (a i ) ≡ σ (a j ). If there exists IsSubject(σ (a 1 ), σ (a 2 )), then a i is semantics weak matching with a j , denoted as σ (a i ) ∼ = σ (a j ).
Here, we adopt a simple strategy to judge the semantic matching of a dataflow. In the future work, we will introduce a more accurate method for such matching.
B. FORMALIZATION OF SRM

Definition 4 (SRM):
An SRM is defined by a triple (f , M E , M S ), where:
The SRM is actually a dataflow that transmit data from a service output attribute to a service input attribute.
The f represents such dataflow of SRM. Similar to the FBP, SRM introduces the concept of structured object that can provide constraint conditions for the dataflow. For example, in order to ensure the accuracy of dataflow connection, the M E and M S in the SRM is defined to impose constraints of type matching and semantics matching on the dataflows. With the event-triggered mechanism (described in Section V), the SRM can be implemented as an active data transmission unit to drive the execution of services. The combination of SRM instances can be used to represent the business logic. Although SRM provides a complete dataflow pattern, it can also fulfill the control capability like the control-flow pattern. The appendix has given the illustration of implicit control expressiveness of SRM. Furthermore, compared with conventional dataflow, the SRM tends to represent an entity in outside world that is more intuitive for end-users to development the business logic.
C. IMPLEMENTATION OF SRM
SRM defines an intuitive notation for the dataflow of service interaction. To facilitate end-users participating in development, the SRM is graphically implemented as a pipeline to make the service interaction more intuitive. In this paper, we adopt the SVG to implement the SRM. SVG is a markup language for describing two-dimensional graphics applications and images, and have a set of related graphics script interfaces, meanwhile, SVG is more closely integrating with HTML, CSS 1 and DOM, 2 as well as supported by all modern browsers for desktops and mobiles. In Fig.3(a) , we define a SVG template(the class ''wire'' is the basic element of pipeline) that can be embedded in HTML. Thus, the SVG template of the pipeline can be directly rendered by browsers, as shown in Fig.3(b) .
Furthermore, we also define a series of operations for the SVG template to control the graph drawing. For example, the template should provide a basic drawing operation-path.wire. Fig.4 gives the specific description of the path.wire. When capture the ''click'' event for the attributes, the '' path.wire'' will be executed to create a pipeline shape according to the mouse position. The template also provides some enhanced operations based on SRM definition to restrict the direction of dataflow and check the type/semantic matching of pipeline.
V. SERVICE PROCESS GRAPH & EVENT-DRIVEN MECHANISM
SRM provides an explicit dataflow-driven pattern for representing the interaction relationship between services, so that applications can be described as dataflow graphs. We call such dataflow graph as ''Service Process Graph (SPG)''.
Definition 5 (SPG):
The SPG can be represented as a triple: <V, E, I >, where,
• V = {S 1 , . . . , S n }describes the involved services in the SPG;
• E = {SRM 1 , . . . , SRM n } is the set of dataflows that follow the definition of SRM. • I = {a O1 , a O2 , . . . , a Oi } is the minimal attribute set that can drive the SPG. Although SPG makes end-users to be able to develop the applications in a natural way, it also needs a scripted representation to make the connection between graph and system procedure seamlessly. After designing a SPG, the SPG script is synchronously created, and then will be parsed and executed by execution environment. We define a JSON-based notation for representing the SPG, as shown in Fig.5 (describing the process in Fig.1 ). This JSON script is a lightweight form that can be directly parsed and executed by both in browser and server-side.
SPG provides a distributed architecture for the web applications: the services adopted in applications may be executed in third-party server, and the SPG just take charge of coordinating services to execute following the scheduled logic. Due to the diversity of web services, some services may not return data synchronously after startup, for example, ranging sensor service only returns data when some object pass by it. So, we adopt an asynchronous control pattern for the SPG by utilizing an event-driven mechanism (EDM). In what follows, we give a detailed description of EDM.
• Event is a marking symbol for triggering SRM to transmit data. There is only one type of event-''Data'' to be defined in the EDM. Every attributes of services are underlying events. For an attribute ''address'' of S i , the corresponding event can be denoted as-''address: S i ''.
• Event marking is a mapping from event set to existential status, denoted as M :
M (e i ) = 1 represents that the e i occurs. Suppose that the M O and M T describe the initial marking and terminal marking of a SPG instance respectively, then each e i ∈ L, M T (e i ) = 0.
• Service event set includesprecursor event set and successor event set. For a service S i , the precursor event set is denoted as E P (S i ) = {a k : S i |(a i , a k ) ∈ SRMs}, and the successor event set is denoted as E S (S i ) = {a j :
The E P can be divided into multiple minimal precursor event sets because services may include multiple operations. The E S also may include multiple minimal successor event sets that are mapped to the minimal precursor event sets of E P . Suppose that S i have two operations P 1 and P 2 , theminimal precursor event sets of S i are represented as E P(M) (S i , P 1 ) and E P(M) (S i , P 2 ), the minimal successor event sets are represented as E S(M) (S i , P 1 ) and E S(M) (S i , P 2 ). For the S i in SPG, the EDM maintains a set of ordered pairs:
>}, that can be used as conditions to control the status of events. If every e i ∈ E P(M) (S i , P 1 ), M (e i ) = 1, then S i is executable. When S i is executed, the events in E P(M) (S i , P 1 ) will be canceled, and events in E S(M) (S i , P 1 ) will be produced.
• Data transmission is an event-related operation for transmitting data from one end of SRM to another. For example, when address: location occurs for a SRM instance <location, address, start, navigation>, the data transmission would be started up and the event of address: location will be canceled. When the data is received by start, the event of start: navigation will be produced. Based on above concepts, the event transport model for SPG is defined as follows.
Definition 6 (ETM):
A Event Transport Model is a quad (SPG i, I (E), M , M ), where:
• SPG i describes a specific dataflow graph.
• I (E) describes initial executable event set that can be acquired from the initial attribute set I in the SPG definition.
• M describes the marking status of all events in SPG i .
• M represents the status change of events, which can be computed by using the following formula. The EDM provides a concurrent execution pattern that enables services to execute asynchronously. In which, the ETM is the core of the EDM that dynamically maintains the event lists related to SPG instances. In this way, services would be started up through determining the existence of related events. In addition, along with the SPG, the EDM can facilitate to implicitly construct some control capabilities, such as exclusive choice.
VI. LSCE & DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY A. THE ARCHITECTURE OF LSCE
In this section, we describe the implementation of Lightweight Service Creation Environment. LSCE aims to provide a graphical development environment to enable endusers to create applications by using existing web-based services. Fig.6 shows the architecture of LSCE, which includes two sub-systems. The upper layer sub-system is called Service Creation Environment (SCE) that is implemented based on the web browsers. SCE is responsible for designing and developing the SPG. The under layer is called Service Execution Environment (SEE) that is implemented following the FBP framework. It takes charge of the execution of the SPG. In the following, we describe these two sub-systems in detail.
Service Creation Environment. It provides a drag-and-drop interface for end-users to design the SPGs in a simulation way. SCE involves three parts: End-user development Environment (EUDE), Controller and Visual Template Library. Fig.7 shows the interface of EUDE, in which, the Workspace can be used to draw the dataflow graphs, the Service Store provides services that can be used as basic feeds of applications, the Application Store shows some sample applications developed by users, and the Publish &Deploy Interface is used to deploy the SPGs into SEE and create corresponding API interface. The Controller includes four functions: Service Loader, Graph Parse, Dynamic Graph Creation, and Business Export. The Service loader provides a loading mechanism for services. When a service is dragged and dropped into the workspace, the corresponding IFrame graphics will be displayed by such mechanism. The Graph Parse is in charge of parsing the SPGs into JSON-based scripts as specified in Fig.5 (Section V). The Dynamic Graph Creation provides a series of operations that can dynamically modify the SPG according to the windows events triggered by users. In SCE, the JSON-based script of SPG includes some irrelevant information for execution. The Business Export is responsible for export the JSON-based scripts that can be directly used by SEE. TheVisual Template Library exhibits some IFrame templates and sample applications that can be used to facilitate users to access services and develop applications.
Service Execution Environment. It is divided into three parts: SEE server, Web-based Remote Environment and
Repository. The SEE server have been implemented based on Node.js platform. In which, we have built a Parser Engine for the JSON-based scripts and an Event-driven Execution Mechanism. The SEE server takes charge of managing execution engine, such as start and termination of the SPG instances, and monitoring the state of execution engine. The Web-based Remote Environment provides an interface for debugging the effect of services and SPGs. The Repository stores the service components and SPGs of business logics. The component is actually an executable service form that is constructed following the definition of SDM. These components may need to invoke third-party web services to execute and return data. There is a one-to-one correlation between the services in the Visualization Library and the components in the Repository.
B. THE DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGIES FOR LSCE
In such a new development environment, the methodologies are significant for target audiences to quickly study and use the tool to develop applications. Presently, few researches have focused on the development methodology of service mashup. To our best knowledge, the reference [18] abstractly describes the mashup development scenario and compares the mashup model with traditional web development. However, the development methodologies of mashup tools are different because there are certain differences in different tools. We summarize a special development methodology for LSCE as follow. 
1) AGILE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Differing from conventional development pattern, LSCE provides an agile development method for applications. Fig.8(a) shows the process of traditional development. It commonly involves five stages, and every stage is assigned a specific task. The former four stages of such development process are oriented to specific professional persons, for example, only the programmers can participate in the development stage. This development process is long-term, and suitable for developing the complex and large-scale applications.
The development process of LSCE is shown in the Fig.8(b) . It involves three stages: service access, service creation and online (that is, software products are published in the Internet). A service library is prepared for LSCE in advance. LSCE provides a drag-and-drop development environment, by which the design of SPG is the development of applications, and the SPG can be debugged simultaneously. That is to say, the design, development and testing of service creation can be done at the same stage. So, LSCE provides an agile development process, and is suitable for Internet users to develop the personalized web applications.
2) MULTI-WAY SERVICE ACCESS
As stated above, the services are referred as basic feeds for developing applications. There are various kinds of web services on the Internet that can be accessed into our platform. So, the emphasis of service creation shifts from building everything new to packaging existing web services and only building a new one when no available services is discovered. Section III has constructed a service template to facilitate service providers to wrap the web services in a unified form. The service access in LSCE is subdivided into two classifications according to the development task and the capability of service providers. If a service can be directly processed based on web service, the service provider slightly experienced in web service can access services through configuring some necessary information into service template. Thus, endusers may have the capability of accessing services into our platform. If the required service should be extended based on web service, or be developed as a native service, the service VOLUME 4, 2016 provider should be equipped with programming technologies, and develop the service following the template.
Services are diverse because of their feature and purpose, so, they may be constructed to target to domain-specific applications. The service library in LSCE is divided into multiple domains by category management. Each community represents a specific domain, such as Intelligent Transportation. In this way, users can search and find the target service quickly.
3) END-USER ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT PATTERN
As shown in Fig.8 (b) , the end-user plays an important role in the whole process. Here, we just focus on the end-userrelated task in service creation. In this paper, end-users, as the definition in [19] , are experienced people in a specific domain, who are not expert in programming but are willing to use internet technology for implementing their application requirements. LSCE provides a drag-and-drop development platform for developing applications through drawing dataflow graphs. In this way, end-users can design the applications into dataflow graphs through structured analysis method. LSCE also supports the dynamic simulation for applications, so that end-users can debug the execution effects of applications at any time. After completing a dataflow graph, end-users can deploy them on the execution environment.
C. TWO DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS
This section shows how an end-user to create applications by using LSCE. From our practical experience, we summarized two types of applications that are suitable to be developed through LSCE. One is web mashup application, in which the LSCE focuses on the development of application logics, and another tool takes charge of development of graphical user interface. The other is specific IoT service processes that can be independently completed by LSCE. In the following, we demonstrate the two development scenarios through two examples.
1) SMART PARKING LOTS
We define an application of Smart Parking Lots (SPL), which has two functions: (i) end-users can search nearby parking lots and select an appropriate parking lot; (ii) the SPL should provide an interface for end-users to inquiry about their order information.
To facilitate the development of SPL, we should prepare the required services in advance. For SPL, it needs about seven services to build the application. Among which, a part of services can be easily acquired from Internet, for example, the Map service and Searching Parking lots can be built based on web services provided by Baidu. 3 There are also some services that cannot be fetched from Internet because of economic constraints and qualification authentication. We have developed some virtual services as the alternatives for the development. Based on the SPL requirements, the development of SPL is divided into two tasks:
Task 1: developing application logics of SPL with LSCE. According to the requirement (ii), the SPL should design application logics to return the order information. Here, we design two application logics based on existing services. The first one is License Plate Recognition &Charging that can assist to park cars automatically, and generate the orders. Five services (license recognition, timing service, charging service, payment and intelligent barrier) are sequentially connected to form this logic. The other logic is theInquiry About Orders that can return order information according to the client request. This application logic includes Identification and the Database of bill, and be completed through connecting these two service sequentially.
Task 2: developing the graphical user interface of SPL with complementary tool (EasyApp). The predefined SPL involves two sub-interfaces: parking lot search interface (PSI) andorder inquiry interfaces (OII).
The PSI can be implemented based on a Map Service. The OII can be designed by UI elements. It also provides an end-user oriented development approach for the GUI development with EasyApp. Here, we do not talk about this part in detail.
We have implemented this application with LSCE and Easy App. The demonstration is shown online (https://youtu.be/mM2WkU1_k-w).
2) SMART HOME
In practice, some applications do not involve the GUI. For example, in some IoT applications, the object of user interaction is the IoT devices. So, developers just need to focus on the business process of the applications. Here, we introduce a Smart Home application that can automatically pack away the laundry from the clothesline when it is going to rain, and message to the host. For this application, we prepared two IoT services-Auto-clothesline Pole and SmartCam, a Weather Service, and a Multimedia Message Service. Because of the limitation of device, two IoT services are simulated based on simple device. The rest two services are accessed based on two public web services. 4 We design the business process of the SH as shown in Fig.9 .
Based on the design, we have implemented the SH application with LSCE. The demonstration of SH is shown online (https://youtu.be/RVQgUYYvOv0 ).
VII. EVALUATION A. END-USER EVALUATION
LSCE is an end-user oriented development platform. So, the user experience, such as user acceptance [20] , [21] , is essential for evaluating our platform. In this section, we conduct a user evaluation of LSCE. The overall evaluation approach follows the methodology outlined in [22] , which is similar to [23] . Through this experiment, we want to evaluate the following hypotheses.
1) HYPOTHESES
H 1 : Some end-users are able to access public web services into our platform.
H 2 : LSCE can improve the efficiency of service creation in comparison to traditional workflow tool.
H 3 : The features offered in LSCE are easy-to-use and comprehensive.
2) EXPERIMENT SETTING
We select the JBPM6.0 5 as a baseline comparison tool. JBPM6.0 is a flexible Business Process Management Suite that allows users to model, execute, and monitor business processes throughout their life cycle. JBPM6.0 has a graphical development interface for service processes, but requires other tool to access web services into the processes. So we chose MyEclipse as the assisted tool. While LSCE is oriented toward end-users, some services might be developed by professional programmers. Besides, many development tasks in JBPM6.0 should be completed by professional programmers. As a trade off, we recruited two types of participates: endusers and professional programmers.
This experiment recruited 20 participants from Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications. In which, 10 participants are familiar with programming and business process design; the other 10 participants are Internet enthusiasts without programming experience (i.e. end-user). Before the specific experiment, each participant had received initial training on how to use each function of LSCE and JBPM6.0/MyEclipse. Moreover, we gave some training on specific experimental task to participants, such as requirement analysis and design method based on these two tools. The training time for each participant is different because of different education background. In this study, we ignore difference in the training preparation.
We predefined an application that can monitor users' location and show local weather information on the map. Every participant should try to prepare required services and create a business process of this application. In order to facilitate the development, relevant experimental materials were introduced to participants ahead of experiment. These materials include four open web services: iptoloaction, loacationtocity, weatherinquiry and mapservice. Iptolocation is a service that can locate the address according to users' IP. Locationtocity is a service that can acquire city name by the location. Weatherinquiry is a service for inquiring the weather according to the city name. Mapservice is a map service that can render location and additional information on the map.
In order to evaluate the usability of LSCE, some objective questions are designed about the overall impression and then specifically about the service development and business process development. Specific contents will be shown in the experiment results.
3) EXPERIMENT DESIGN
Three tasks were designed to validate the hypotheses. Each task is introduced in the following:
T 1 : The participants were divided into two groups: the group1 were the 10 end-users, and the group2 were the 10 professional programmers. Every participant, in group1 and group2, were scheduled to repackage the four services mentioned above based on service template in LSCE. In the development process, it was permitted for participants to look for some simple assistance. When a service had been completed, we measured the time cost for developing the service, and verified whether it was successful.
T 2 : The participants were also classified into two groups: group3 included 5 end-users and 5 professional programmers from the participants, and the rest participants belonged to group4. Every participant in group3 had tried to develop the predefined service process with LSCE. Meanwhile, every participant in group4 had tried to develop such process based on third-party web services with JBPM6.0. In the development process, it was also permitted for participants to look for some simple assistance. When a service process had been completed, we measured the time-cost of business development by the participants, and verified whether it was successful.
T 3 : After the development of the services and the service process, every participant was asked to finish a questionnaire with predesigned objective question. Possible answers were: 1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree), and 5 (strongly agree).
4) EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Through data collected during the experiment, we obtain the relevant data of task1, as shown in Fig.10 . It includes the complete status and time-cost of service development. As can be seen from the figure, the success rate of group1 is lower than group2. That is because that service development, in some case, needs to be done by professional programmers. Meanwhile, we can also see that most participants in group1 can successfully complete the first three services, which means that end-users are competent for simple service development based on open service interface. For MapService, most participants in group1 cannot access it into our library because that some extended functions need to be implemented by relying on programming skills. In Fig.10 , we also see that the time-cost of the former three simple services is not a big gap between end-users and professionals. When the service development is complex (such as MapSer), the gap is steep. According to this experiment, we find that end-users are able to complete simple service access. Fig.11 shows the complete status and time-cost of task2. Through analysis of complete status by group3, either professionals or end-users can implement the predefined business process with LSCE. However, end-users almost cannot develop the predefined business process with JBPM6.0 through analysis of complete status by group4. In LSCE, business processes are created by composing available services together, so that participants can easily do such work. For fairly comparison to JBPM6.0, we assume that the timecost of task2 with LSCE includes the time-cost of process development and the average development time-cost of the four services. As seen in the right part of Fig.11 , professionals can implement the predefined process with LSCE in a shorter time than with JBPM6.0, and end-users can also implement the predefined process with LSCE in a shorter time than with JBPM6.0. Table 1 shows questionnaire answers, grouped by inherent user interface of LSCE. From which, the strongest positive reaction is on the business process development, especially on the easy-to-use, increased effectiveness of development. The service development of LSCE has a relatively low recognition, however, which is still recognized by most participants. Judging from the overall impression, LSCE is easy-to-use and comprehensive.
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The lightweight characteristics are embodied not only in end-user development, but also in execution efficiency of runtime environment. Our SEE is implemented based on theNode.js 6 platform, so it supports to choose JSON as the data exchange format between two services. Besides, LSCE inherits the event-driven mechanism of Node.js to ensure high concurrency of execution of service processes. In this section, we focus our evaluation efforts on the following two aspects: 1) the efficiency with JSON data exchange format, 2) the concurrent capability for different-typed service processes.
1) DATA TRANSMISSION WITH JSON AND XML
This experiment aims to evaluate the efficiency of data transmission based on JSON and XML with LSCE. The pre-tested process is the same to the process illustrated in above section.
For such process, we implemented two process instances based on these two data formats. One was implemented to transmit data with JSON, and the other with XML. All these services were built based on third-party services, so that the transmission time and parsing time of services cannot be measured indirectly. As a tradeoff, we chose response time of each service as the evaluation criteria. The iptolocation and locationtocity were adopted with a same basic data type as exchange format because that they just return a simple data. The rest two services adopted with JSON and XML to transmit data respectively. Table 2 shows the average respond time of services and business process with JSON and XML. As can be seen from this table, the execution of services with JSON format is more efficient than XML format. For example, the average respond time of weatherinquiry is 173.6ms with XML format, while the corresponding time is just 6 Node.js: https://nodejs.org/en/. 101.6ms with JSON format. Especially, the execution time of MapService consists of data response time and UI rendering time. Since UI rendering is completed by browsers, we can roughly estimate the time by observing page rendering. For the business process, the execution time with JSON is shorter than XML.
2) CONCURRENT PROCESSING CAPABILITY
In this experiment, we measure the respond time of two business processes at three different concurrent situations: 100 process instances, 500 process instances and 1000 process instances, as shown in Fig.12 . The Process I was designed for computing the value of Pi and outputting the result to another service. For this process, we implemented some native components as required services. The Process II was designed for inquiring weather service and transmitting this information to subscribers. For the limitation of concurrency of open web services, we had constructed some virtual services for the Process II. As can be seen from Fig.12 , the respond time of Process I increases rapidly from the 100 instances to the 500 instances. That is due to the higher calculation load of components in Process I, which will consume more time to wait for the release of system resources with the increase of process instances. When concurrent instances of Process I arrive at 1000, the peak value of respond time stays around 110ms. For Process II, the respond time is very short under 500 concurrent instances. When concurrent instances of Process II arrive at 1000, the average respond time increases more. That is due to the respond time is limited by some external resource, such as network transmission, network bandwidth and processing power of public web services. Similarly, for a process invoke third-party web services on the Internet, the respond time depend heavily on the handling capability of third-party services and network situation. Overall, LSCE supports high concurrency of execution of service processes.
VIII. RELATED WORK
Mashup is referred as the core technology of lightweight service creation. Presently, a number of mashup paradigms and tools have emerged both in industrial and academic community. The related work to this paper can be generally classified into two categories: (1) Mashup paradigm, (2) Mashup development environments. 
A. MASHUP PARADIGM
Mashup paradigm mainly includes two parts: component model and composition model [16] .
The component model determines some characteristics of services and influences how they can be composed. Yahoo! Pipes provides some service templates which can be used to extract data from multiple data sources. These service templates mainly focus on structured data contents, rather than function components. Thus, Yahoo! Pipes just have a capability-limited component model. Intel MashupMaker [24] and Marmite [25] all provide similar data model, which also support limited data types. IBM Damia [26] supports multi-type data resources, such as Excel, Notes, Web Services and document, but it does not have a unified component model. Mixup [27] and iMashup all provide an approach to build components with web resources, applications and widgets. However, they are lack of standard component model to facilitate users to implement components smoothly. In this paper, LSCE introduces a formal service model-SDM, based on which heterogonous web services can be repackaged in a unified format to glue together easily.
Composition model is like the business logic in application development. Assuming components are readily available, composition model determines how components are integrated together to form mashup applications. For existing mashup tools, two main models exist: one is dataflow-based style, and the other is hybrid style of dataflow and controlflow. Generally speaking, mashup tools following workflow patterns usually adopt the hybrid style to compose services. For example, Bite [28] provides a lightweight workflow language that can specify mashup applications as like as business processes in workflow environment. MarcoFlow [29] is a tool for business process designers to integrate UI into BEPL processes. FormSys Process Designer [23] provides a visual composition model, which employs dataflow and limited control-flow to compose mashup applications. Differing from above mahsup tools, Damia, Marmite and MashMaker all take dataflow-based style to build mashup applications. To facilitate end-user development, the composition model should be as simple as possible [16] . Composition model in dataflow-based style only focuses on data relationship among services that is more suitable for end-user to understand and use. Our LSCE provides a structured dataflow model, which can describe mashup applications in a simulating way at presentation-level, also can be scripted and parsed efficiently at execution-level.
Recently, many researches begin to focus on assisted development approaches for mashup tools. For example, Anne H. H. Ngu et al. [30] proposed a mechanism of semantic annotation and semantic matching for finding sets of functionally equivalent components. Tuchinda et al. [31] presented an approach to build mashup applications by demonstration. Due to the difficulty in finding relevant open web services for a given situation, Jung et al. [32] presented two kinds of collective intelligence for user-driven service creation. From the perspective of management and maintenance, Stolee and Elbaum [33] brought some of the benefits of software engineering techniques (such as smells) to the web mashup in Yahoo! Pipes environment. MSS [34] is a comprehensive platform to support users to create, use, and manage mashups with little or no programming effort. Chowdhury et al. [35] , [36] provided a interactive recommendations of reusable mashup model patterns to assist mashup development. Mashup development is diverse from each other because of domain diversity, therefore, Soi et al. [37] described a mashup tool development kit (MDK) that is able to automatically generate a domain-specific mashup platform from the conceptual design. Subagdja and Tan [38] proposed an end-user development framework for multiagent systems, in which the components can be considered as autonomous agents and end-users can teach the components toward the desired behaviors in the situated context. This development framework can be regarded as an intelligent mashup paradigm.
B. MASHUP DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTS
Although most mashup tools complete mashup applications through composing existing open web resources, the target audience, development approach and assisted functions of these tools might be different. For example, WSO2 [39] is a mashup Server that uses web services as the mechanism for acquiring data, and adopts Javascript for specifying the business logics. For WSO2, users must equip with programming shills related to Javascript to be able to use this tool. Mashup is considered to be a best way for end-user programming. Therefore, Graphical development environment have become a mainstream research direction. MyCocktail, SnapLogic [40] and IFTTT [41] all provide a Graphical development environment. These development interfaces can be roughly classified into two styles: drag-and-drop style and wizard-based style. Yahoo! Pipes and SnapLogic provides a drag-and-drop interface, based on which end-users can drag and drop services into workspace, and then link these services with pipes. IFTTT and iGoogle provide a wizard-based interface. Our LSCE adopts a drag-and-drop development environment, which is similar to the Yahoo! Pipes. However, LSCE is different from Yahoo! Pipes in terms of development pattern. Yahoo! Pipes mainly aims at data integration, while LSCE is designed as a comprehensive service development framework. Yahoo! Pipes develops business logics by using dataflow and control component, which requires end-users equipped with some programming concepts, while LSCE just adopts dataflow to describe the business logics. VOLUME 4, 2016
IX. CONCLUSIONS
In order to reduce development efforts and maximize reuse of web resources, mashup technology has in recent years put considerable effort into the design and development of service creation environment and methodologies. This paper has presented a data-driven service creation theory, including a unified service data model (SDM) for repackaging heterogeneous services, and a service relation model (SRM) as the basic unit of business logic. A service process graph (SPG), which can be used for describing the mashup applications succinctly, is also defined based on the SDM and SRM. To achieve the asynchronous control pattern, we introduce an event-driven mechanism for the SPG. Based on this theory, we implemented a lightweight service creation environment (LSCE) with web technology, and introduced a systematized development methodology for this tool. Our evaluation indicates that LSCE have some advantages in the service creation. For example, LSCE provides a simulating way for developing mashup applications. Meanwhile, LSCE is with a lower learning curve for end-users. Thus, end-users are able to develop applications easily by using structured analysis method. Moreover, the event-driven execution mechanism of LSCE is very suitable to applications which change dynamically (e.g. IOT applications), and it supports the high concurrency of business processes without considering thirdparty service limitation.
There are still some limitations to be addressed and ongoing work for the LSCE. Currently, LSCE rely on end-users to design business processes in manual, and the semantic correctness of processes is partly ensured by end-users. Thus, end-users with little domain-specific knowledge might not be suitable for developing business processes by using such environment. We are now researching an automatic planning approach for service mashup, based on which end-users just need to specify their requirements, and then business process will be planned automatically. LSCE is also extending to provide more development aids, e.g., recommendation mechanism. Moreover, the services of LSCE in some cases can only be repackaged by technical persons; just simple services can be repackaged by end-users. We have classified the service library according to service domains, and will construct specific templates for different service domains to facilitate end-users to repackage services easily.
As recursive creation of services in LSCE, more and more services in LSCE will be the ''process-style'' services, rather than atomic services. In such case, the possibility of mismatching between two services might be increased because the internal structure of services is invisible for end-users. So, an ongoing work should focus on the verification of business processes to ensure semantic adaptation of services.
APPENDIX CONTROL EXPRESSIVENESS OF SRM S
The conventional workflow to developing (referred to as ''control flow'') starts with business processes and views data as secondary, whereas the presented approach is designed usually starting with data and viewing process as secondary.
When developing an application, users firstly choose some required services, and then determine the data relationship of attributes between services. Given a service S i , there might be multiple SRMs pointing to the input attributes within S i , and there also might be many SRM branches from output attributes within S i . So there might be a number of SRM combinations that can fulfill the control capability like in conventional workflow patterns. Five basic combination patterns are shown in Fig.13 , corresponding to the sequence, merge, split, choice, and loop in the control-flow patterns respectively. Unlike control-flow patterns in workflow that provide a series of control elements tending to professional IT users, the control of SRM combinations are usually implicit. Which means that the focus of SRM is only on dataflow between services, and then the control will be fulfilled by dataflow graph, service's internal logic and event triggers. This is the significant difference between SRM combinations and Control-flow Patterns.
Our approach provides an implicit control pattern that is more usable for end-users, and its expressive power is proved to be reliable through projects' practice in FBP. Moreover, the expressive power of our approach is illustrated theoretically by analyzing which control-flow patterns (an industry standard in Workflow Patterns Initiative) 7 are supported. Table 3 has shown the supported patterns of control-flow patterns in Workflow Patterns Initiative. Generally, the more patterns are supported, the stronger expressive power is to model service processes in practice. However, the modeling approach can be regarded as a sufficient expression if it is well suited for the specific environment. For example, 12-15 and 18 of CFP are rarely needed in a common scenario, so the expressive power is largely unscathed even though these patterns not supported in our environment. Overall, our approach achieves an enduser friendliness development process without sacrificing necessary expressive power. 
